Our Lady of Victory
Kindergarten Supply List-2020-2021
No substitutions on any item, please.
1 Office Depot/OfficeMax canvas pencil pouch-any color-item #469734
2 boxes of 8 count small Crayola crayons, no pastel or neon, basic color
2 boxes of 24 ct. small Crayola crayons, no pastel or neon, basic color
1 box-12 count-Crayola coloring pencils
1 pack of 4 Expo low odor, fine tip dry erase markers-any color
1 Pair Children’s Fiskar’s pointed scissors, not blunt end
12 Elmer’s or other brand washable small glue sticks
1 bottle-4 oz.-Elmer’s School Glue- while liquid
1 box of 30+ gallon size plastic storage bags-Ziploc, Hefty, etc.
1 old adult sized t-shirt, labeled with the child’s name
1 reusable water bottle with a flip top for the straw to prevent leaks
1 set of extra clothes--underwear, crew socks, uniform shirt, uniform shorts,
and a mask, all labeled with your child’s name, to keep at school. (Mask
does not need to be labeled, only the clothes.) Please send all items in a
gallon sized labeled plastic storage bag.
1 large, soft-sided backpack with no wheels, no hard sided cases,
backpack needs to be big enough to easily hold a child’s lunch, snack,
school folder and school sweatshirt/jacket.

Our Lady of Victory
Pre-Kindergarten Supply List
2020-2021
No substitutions on any item, please.
1-box of 12 count Crayola coloring pencils
1 pair Fiskar’s children’s scissors-blunt ends
12 Elmer’s or other brand washable small glue sticks
1-Elmer’s School Glue-4 oz.-white liquid
1 pack of 4 Expo low odor dry erase markers-chisel tip-primary colors
1 box of 30+ gallon size plastic storage bags- (Ziploc, Hefty, etc.)
1 towel to use as a blanket for naptime
1 old adult sized t-shirt, labeled with your child’s name
1 reusable water bottle with a flip top for the straw to prevent leaks
1 set of extra clothes--underwear, crew socks, uniform shorts, uniform shirt,
and a mask, all labeled with your child’s name, to keep at school. ( The
mask does not need to be labeled, only the clothes.) Please send all
items in a gallon sized labeled plastic storage bag
1-large, soft sided backpack with no wheels--No hard sided
cases--backpack needs to be big enough to easily hold a child's lunch,
snack, show and tell, school folder and school sweatshirt/jacket.

